Today in Georgia History
November 22, 1754
Abraham Baldwin

Suggested Readings

Abraham Baldwin, Georgia Day Honorees: http://georgiahistory.com/containers/232

United States Constitution, Three Centuries of Georgia History: http://georgiahistory.com/containers/46


Abraham Baldwin Official Portrait
*Courtesy of UGA Photographic Services*

Abraham Baldwin Sketch Portrait
Abraham Baldwin by Henry White MC E 302 6 B17 W5
*Courtesy of Georgia Historical Society*

Abraham Baldwin Stamp 1
*Courtesy of Edwin Jackson*

Abraham Baldwin Stamp 2
*Courtesy of Edwin Jackson*

Constitutional Convention 1787
*Courtesy of Architect of the Capitol*
House where the first legislature met in Georgia, RB F286 E925 1913
*Courtesy of the Georgia Historical Society*

Page of Illustrated alphabet from New England Primer
*Library of Congress, Prints and Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-53676*

Philadelphia State House, 1778
*Library of Congress, Prints and Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-9486*

Signing of the Constitution
*Courtesy of the Architect of the Capitol*

UGA Campus 1854
*Courtesy of University of Georgia Libraries*

US Capitol circa late 1700
*Library of Congress, Prints and Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-17704*

US Constitution Draft - Baldwin Signature top left
*Courtesy of the Georgia Historical Society*
A front view of Yale – college, and the college chapel, New-Haven, Printed by Daniel Bowen from a woodcut
Pictures of Yale University’s building and grounds, 1716-1980 (inclusive).
Manuscripts and Archives, Yale University, 43272